
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 Our Aussie champion Hannah Green looks to defend her title after last weeks major. Portland has been 
heavily effected by bushfires so the event is set for 3 rounds which will play a role in the event. The 
lesser likes could get moving up the leaderboard so good form is crucial to the win! 
 
Once again a lot of international players opting not to compete opens a few doors for some LET players and 
some collegiate talent. Sophia Popov gets a start as well as some of the big US superstars. 

The parkland style course will play over 600 yards this week which will be a test  for the shorter hitters. 
Holes are narrow and the air density will play a role in the flight of shots. The course is very picturesque 
and hosts many college events in the area. We are playing for almost $2m this week and the event is 
set to be a shootout over 3 rounds! The par 5’s will play a big role this week as birdies are a must! 

Jacks Tips 

Lydia Ko 19-1  ⭐⭐⭐⭐ 
Continueing to bank money on the Ko each way bets but we need to get a win. I feel this course suits 
perfect for Ko’s dynamic wedge play and she is coming off yet another good week. She is still yet to win this 
season and will be hungry to finish the job over three rounds. 
 

Tournament Information – Portland Classic 
Championship 

Course Information – Columbia Edgewater  

Anne Van Dam  100-1 ⭐⭐ 
AVD is playing some nice golf but there Is always 1 bad round out of 4. On the LET tour she wins constantly 
over 36 hole and 54 hole events so lets take some large odds to see if she can get off to a good start and 
hold on for the next two rounds! 
 

First Round Leader -  Anne Van Dam 81-1 

Hoping AVD can jump out of the blocks and post a solid first round score! 


